Impulsive choice has been implicated in substance abuse, gambling, obesity, and other maladaptive behaviors. Deficits in interval timing may increase impulsive choices, and therefore, could serve as an avenue through which suboptimal impulsive choices can be moderated. Temporal interventions have successfully attenuated impulsive choices in male rats, but the efficacy of a temporal intervention has yet to be assessed in female rats. As such, this experiment examined timing and choice behavior in female rats, and evaluated the ability of a temporal intervention to mitigate impulsive choice behavior. The temporal intervention administered in this study was successful in reducing impulsive choices compared to a control group. Results of a temporal bisection task indicated that the temporal intervention increased long responses at the shorter durations. Further, results from the peak trials within the choice task combined with the progressive interval task suggest that the intervention increased sensitivity to delay and enhanced timing confidence. Overall, these results indicate that a temporal intervention can be a successful avenue for reducing impulsive choice behavior in female rats, and could contribute to the development of behavioral interventions to prevent impulsive choice and maladaptive behaviors that can be applied to both sexes.
Introduction
Impulsive choice behavior entails placing a higher value on smaller sooner (SS) rewards than on larger later (LL) rewards, particularly when LL rewards provide greater reward earning over time (Mazur 1987) . Within impulsive choice paradigms, choosing the SS can be viewed as a failure of self-control. In humans, a tendency towards making impulsive choices has been associated with several maladaptive behaviors, including substance abuse (e.g., Perry et al. 2005) , gambling (e.g., Reynolds 2006) , and obesity (e.g., Bruce et al. 2011; Weller et al. 2008) , leading to the suggestion that impulsive choice is a trans-disease process (Bickel et al. 2012; Bickel and Mueller 2009) .
Choice behavior is an individual difference variable that remains relatively constant over time, suggesting that impulsive choice may be a trait variable in humans (Jimura et al. 2011; Kirby 2009; Odum 2011) and rats (Galtress et al. 2012; Marshall et al. 2014; Peterson et al. 2015) . Past research has focused on several psychological mechanisms that contribute to individual differences in impulsive choice behavior, including individual differences in interval timing and delay aversion (Baumann and Odum 2012; Kim and Zauberman 2009; Marshall et al. 2014; McClure et al. 2014) . Marshall et al. (2014) found that impulsive rats demonstrated poor time discrimination relative to non-impulsive individuals (see also McClure et al. 2014) and that impulsive rats were less tolerant of longer delays. These results indicate that poor time discrimination, delay tolerance, and impulsive choice are interrelated, and suggest that mechanisms within the core timing system may be important targets for understanding the origins of impulsive choice.
Given the established relationship between these factors, time-based interventions have been developed with the goal of moderating impulsive choice. Interventions used in humans have promoted self-control using an interval fading technique within the choice task, in which LL delays were gradually increased over time (or the SS delay gradually decreased; Binder et al. 2000; Dixon et al. 1998 Dixon et al. , 2003 Dixon and Holcomb 2000; Mazur and Logue 1978; Neef et al. 2001; Schweitzer and Sulzer-Azaroff 1995) . Similar findings have been discovered in male rats. Specifically, exposure to long delays prior to choice testing promoted self-control (Stein et al. 2013 (Stein et al. , 2015 and these effects persisted over a period of 4 months (Renda and Madden 2016) . In addition, Smith et al. (2015) exposed rats to fixed-or variable-interval schedules on the SS and LL levers and found increased self-control, which was accompanied by improved time discrimination. These findings were subsequently replicated in experienced, middle-aged male rats (Peterson and Kirkpatrick 2016) , indicating that impulsive choice can be moderated even after previous experiences with different choice tasks. Together, these results suggest that targeting timing processes with delay-based interventions may be a fruitful enterprise for promoting self-control. However, the previous studies did not assess the efficacy of the time-based interventions in female rats, which was the primary goal of the present experiment.
Previous studies have reported sex differences in different sub-components of impulsivity and other related behaviors (see Weafer and de Wit 2014 for a comprehensive review). Koot et al. (2009b) found that female mice with relatively steep choice functions shifted to preferring the SS choice after a shorter delay than their male counterparts, indicating greater impulsivity in females than males. Female rats also demonstrated inferior sustained attention but better inhibitory control in a reaction time task when compared to male rats (Bayless et al. 2012) . With these differences in mind, it is important to examine mechanisms of impulsive choice in female rats and the efficacy of time-based interventions in moderating impulsive choice. Indeed, in humans, previous research has reported sex differences in the fundamental mechanisms that comprise impulsive choice behavior (Cross et al. 2011; Eisler and Eisler 1992) , such that neurocognitive interventions that are effective in males may not necessarily be as effective in females. Thus, a better understanding of these gender differences in rats may provide insight into targeted and effective treatments for men and women struggling with substance abuse, gambling, obesity, or other issues linked to impulsive choice (e.g., Perry et al. 2005; Reynolds 2006, and; Weller et al. 2008) .
To our knowledge, there has been no previous attempt to assess interval timing and choice in female rats to determine whether time-based interventions may be effective in moderating impulsive choice. Accordingly, the goal of this study was to determine the effect of a fixed-interval time-based intervention on female rats' impulsive choice and timing behaviors. Additionally, the relationship between individual differences in impulsive choice behavior and timing was assessed to examine the potential role of timing processes in impulsive choice in females, thereby addressing this gap in the previous literature.
Method

Animals
Twenty-four experimentally naïve female Sprague-Dawley rats (Charles River; Kingston, NY) were used in this experiment; this strain has been used in similar research with male rats (Peterson and Kirkpatrick 2016; Smith et al. 2015) . The animals arrived at the facility (Kansas State University; Manhattan, KS) at 37 days of age and began behavioral testing at 9 weeks of age. Rats were fed standard lab chow in their home cage. Food restriction began at 8 weeks of age. Using growth charts obtained from the supplier, feeding was adjusted to maintain the animals at an average of 85% of their free-feeding body weights. On testing days, feeding was also adjusted for food that each rat consumed in their experimental session, such that task performance did not affect the total amount of daily food that an individual received. However, given that animals differed in their freefeeding body weights (µ = 168 g, σ = 8.7 g) and responded differently to food restriction, the percent body weights fluctuated during the experiment (µ = 86.98%, σ = 2.34%). The rats were provided ad libitum access to water throughout the entire experiment. They were pair-housed and maintained on a reverse 12-h light-dark cycle with all testing conducted during the dark phase of the cycle. One rat was lost due to health reasons prior to the end of the study, which resulted in the loss of the last 2 days of temporal bisection data for that animal.
Apparatus
All phases of the experiment were conducted in 24 operant chambers (Med Associates; St. Albans, VT) that were approximately 25 × 30 × 30 cm. The chambers were housed within ventilated sound-attenuating isolation chambers measuring approximately 74 × 38 × 60 cm. The operant chambers contained two retractable levers (ENV-122CM), two nose poke keys with cue lights (ENV-119M-1), a food receptacle (ENV-200R7), a water bottle, and a house light (ENV-215). The house light was positioned in the topcenter of the back wall. The levers were located on either side of the food receptacle at approximately one-third of the total height of the chamber. The nose poke keys with cue lights were located directly above each lever. A magazine pellet dispenser (ENV-203) delivered 45-mg food pellets (Bio-Serv; Flemington, NJ) into the food receptacle. A water bottle was mounted outside of the chamber directly opposite the food cup, and was accessible to the animal via a spout that ran through a hole in the lower center of the back wall. MED-PC IV controlled the experiment and recorded the time of events with a 2 ms resolution (Tatham and Zurn 1989) .
Procedure
Rats received initial training to eat from the food magazine and press the levers and then were exposed to an impulsive choice task, followed by a temporal intervention (or control) task and then a retest of the impulsive choice task. Following the post-intervention impulsive choice task, the rats underwent a temporal bisection task and a progressive interval (PI) task in a counterbalanced order. The delays experienced within both the bisection and PI tasks were the same in all groups. The experimental tasks, as well as the sessions of each, have been provided in Table 1 .
Initial training task
All rats were trained to eat from the food receptacle and press the levers in the operant chambers. During the magazine training session, 120 food pellets were delivered on a random time (RT) 60-s schedule. Subsequently, rats underwent 3 days of lever-press training that involved the delivery of food pellets on fixed ratio (FR) 1, random ratio (RR) 3, and RR 5 schedules of reinforcement, in which each schedule was delivered for a block of 20 reinforcers on each lever within a session.
Impulsive choice task, pre-intervention
The impulsive choice task consisted of three phases, during which rats chose between a smaller sooner (SS) reward and a larger later (LL) reward (Smith et al. 2015) . Each session involved a random intermixture of free-choice, forced-choice, and peak trials. On free-choice trials, both levers were available and both delivered food on a responseinitiated fixed interval (FI) schedule. After one lever was pressed, the other lever retracted, the cue light above the pressed lever illuminated, and the FI schedule began. The first lever press following the FI delay resulted in food delivery and cue light offset. Forced-choice trials were identical to free-choice trials, but only one lever was inserted. Peak trials were similar to forced-choice trials, but trials lasted for 90 s and did not result in food reward. A 60-s intertrial interval (ITI) followed all trials. Each session contained 78 trials consisting of 48 free-choice, 12 SS forced-choice, 12 LL forced-choice, 3 SS peak, and 3 LL peak trials and lasted for approximately 2 h.
The SS choice always resulted in one food pellet, and the LL choice always resulted in two food pellets. The SS delay was 5, 10, and 20 s in phases 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The LL delay remained constant at 30 s in all phases. Each phase lasted until the rats achieved stable performance, in which choice behavior on each of the last three sessions was within ± 10% of the mean of those sessions. Phases 1, 2, and 3 lasted for 10, 20, and 15 sessions, respectively.
Temporal intervention task
Upon completion of the pre-intervention impulsive choice task, the rats were divided into two groups-FI intervention or no-delay (ND) control-that were matched in their overall mean LL choice behavior from the pre-intervention impulsive choice task. Each trial began with the insertion of either the left or right lever and the first lever press illuminated the cue light above the lever and initiated the corresponding delay. Following a response to complete the reinforcement schedule, the cue light turned off, food was delivered, and the ITI began. Group FI was exposed to response-initiated FI schedules of reinforcement on both levers, such that one pellet was delivered on an FI 10-s schedule on the SS lever, and two pellets were delivered on an FI 30-s schedule of reinforcement on the LL lever. Thus, the rats received the equivalent of forced-choice trials from the choice task in the absence of any free-choice or peak trials. The ITI was 60 s following all trials. Group ND was exposed to FR schedules on both levers, in which one pellet was delivered on an FR 2 schedule of reinforcement on the SS lever and two pellets were delivered on an FR 2 schedule of reinforcement on the LL lever. For Group ND, to match the rate of reinforcement on each lever experienced by Group FI, the ITI was 70 s on "SS" trials and 90 s on "LL" trials. Thus, the ND control matched the FI intervention both in terms of the minimum response requirement, the time between food deliveries, and the total food deliveries in a session.
Sessions lasted for 100 total reinforcers (100 SS or 50 LL trials). The shorter and longer FI and ND schedules were delivered in separate blocks of sessions, counterbalanced across rats. The total number of SS and LL trials was equated, such that the SS phase lasted for 15 sessions and the LL phase for 30 sessions.
Impulsive choice task, post-intervention
Following the temporal intervention task, all rats were retested in the impulsive choice task. The task was identical to the pre-intervention task except that phases 1, 2, and 3 lasted for 15, 15, and 10 sessions, respectively, to meet the stability requirement.
Temporal bisection task
The bisection task began by training the rats to discriminate a short, 4-s light signal from a long, 12-s light signal. Training trials began with the house light turning on for either a 4-or 12-s duration. Once the duration elapsed, the house light turned off and both levers were inserted, allowing the rat to select the short-or long-signal lever. The levers that corresponded to SS and LL choices represented the short-and long-signal levers, respectively. Rats that chose the correct short-or long-signal lever received a one-pellet food reward and a 15-s ITI, while an incorrect choice resulted in a 5-s ITI and a correction trial, which was a repetition of the previous trial. Correction trials continued until the correct choice was made and food was delivered. Each of these training sessions consisted of 160 trials, with an equal number of presentations of each signal duration. The training sessions lasted for approximately 2 h and continued for 10 days, at which point the rats reached a group criterion of at least 80% correct initial choices for 2 consecutive days.
Once the training criterion was met, rats continued with test sessions consisting of a random intermixture of test trials and training trials. Training trials proceeded just as in the training phase. For each test trial, the light signal duration was randomly selected from one of the following possible durations: 4. 00, 5.26, 6.04, 6.93, 7.94, 9 .12, and 12.00 s. Test trials were non-reinforced and there were no correction trials on test trials. The testing phase consisted of ten sessions: four test sessions, two re-training sessions, then another four test sessions. Each test session contained 160 training trials and 28 test trials so that each of the 7 test durations was presented four times throughout the session.
PI task
Each trial began with the insertion of the left lever. The first response after the PI delay elapsed resulted in a onepellet food delivery, lever retraction, and onset of a 5-s ITI. The delay to food delivery increased arithmetically by the PI duration for each ensuing trial until there was a pause in responding for 10 min. The last PI duration completed prior to this pause was recorded as the breakpoint. Sessions lasted until four blocks were completed (four breakpoints were reached) or 2 h had elapsed. The task consisted of three phases, which employed PI durations of 5, 10, and 20 s, and lasted for 4, 3, and 3 sessions, respectively.
Data analysis
Generalized repeated measures logistic regressions were run in MATLAB R2016a (The MathWorks; Natick, MA) on all dependent variables. Generalized repeated measures logistic regression was used for these analyses to enable the assessment of both group-level (fixed effects) and individual differences (Bolker et al. 2008; Hoffman and Rovine 2007; Young et al. 2013) , as well as for the ability to include all responses as correlated observations within individuals in the analysis (Cnaan et al. 1997) . The inclusion of all observations allows for a reduction in the confidence intervals surrounding the effect size estimates. Coupled with the inclusion of random effects, this results in decreased type I error rates without appreciably affecting type II error rates provided that overparameterization is avoided (Bates et al. 2015; Matuschek et al. 2017) . The criterion for statistical significance was at an α level of 0.05 and only significant results are reported. MATLAB R2016a was also used to create all figures.
Impulsive choice
The generalized repeated measures logistic regressions were conducted with the specification of a binomial distribution and logit link function to account for the binomial distribution of the choice data-coded as 0 (SS) or 1 (LL). All choices during the last five sessions of each SS delay were entered into the model. The fixed effects structure included group (FI vs. ND), SS delay (5, 10, and 20 s), and pre/post in a full factorial model. The best-fitting random effects structure was determined by selecting the model with the lowest Akaike's information criterion (AIC); lower AIC values indicate better fits to the data (Johnson and Omland 2004) . Potential random effects included intercept, SS delay, and pre/post. If a random effect was significantly correlated with the intercept (p < .05), it was removed from the random effects structure to reduce the risk of over-parameterization and loss of power (Baayen et al. 2008; Bates et al. 2015) . SS delay was entered as a continuous variable and Group and pre/post were categorical variables that were effects coded (− 1, + 1) with the control group and the pre-intervention testing as the reference levels. Scaling of the continuous variable of SS delay was adapted from Wileyto et al. (2004) and scaled relative to the 30-s LL delay (SS delay/LL delay). For the overall intercept, we determined an estimate of the predicted bias for immediacy at an SS delay of 0 s (Steele et al. 2017) . The unstandardized regression coefficients (b values) and their 95% confidence intervals are reported from the model and are scaled as log odds ratios.
Peak timing
Timing behavior during the impulsive choice task was assessed using rats' response rate as a function of time within both SS and LL peak trials during the last five sessions of all pre-and post-intervention phases. Response rate was computed as responses per minute in 1-s bins. Typically, peak trials induce a pattern of responding in which the rats' response rates increase until expected time of food delivery followed by a subsequent decrease in response rate (Roberts 1981) . Accordingly, a modified Gaussian distribution was fit to each rat's response gradient for each phase: in which φ (µ,σ) is a Gaussian probability density function with a mean of µ and a standard deviation of σ, r is the operant (baseline) level of responding, and A is a scaling parameter for the Gaussian function to account for individual differences in response rate. A goodness-of-fit measure (omega-squared, ω 2 ) was calculated to determine the adequacy of the fit. The fitting of Eq. 1 was conducted using nonlinear fitting tools in MATLAB. The fits resulted in three dependent measures: (1) the time at which responding reaches its maximum rate (peak time, µ), (2) the peak spread (σ), and (3) the fitted response rate at the peak time (peak rate, r).
Statistical analyses of these measures involved repeated measures regression modeling as above, but with the specification of a gamma response distribution and a log link
function to account for the continuous distribution of the data. These analyses involved the final five sessions of each phase. Separate models were conducted for each dependent measure from the fitting of Eq. 1. The fixed effects structure included group (FI vs. ND), SS delay, and pre/post. Group and pre/post were categorical variables as described above. The predictor of SS delay was normalized with respect to the LL delay (by dividing by 30 s) to provide consistent scaling with the SS delay variable in the choice model and then centered with respect to the intermediate SS duration of 10 s to test effects of the intervention in the middle of the range of delays. The random effects structure was determined in the same fashion as in the choice models and included the potential random effects of intercept, pre/post, and SS delay. The unstandardized regression coefficients (b values) and their 95% confidence intervals are reported from the model and are scaled as gamma values.
Temporal bisection
Analysis of the temporal bisection task was conducted using the final 4 days of testing. Repeated measures logistic regression analyses were identical to those described for impulsive choice with the following exceptions. The predictor of signal duration was centered with respect to the geometric mean of the anchor durations (i.e., 6.93 s) and normalized by dividing by the maximum signal duration (12 s). Additional tests were conducted at the anchor durations of 4 and 12 s by centering on those durations and normalizing the delays. The criterion was individual choices for the short-and long-signal levers (short = 0, long = 1), and the fixed effects structure included group, signal duration, and group × signal duration. Potential random effects included intercept and signal duration. The unstandardized regression coefficients (b values) and their 95% confidence intervals are reported from the model and are scaled as log odds ratios.
PI task
Repeated measures linear regression analyses were conducted on the PI task using the same general approach as with the other tasks. All sessions were included in the analysis, except for the first session of the first phase. Given relatively short session lengths, the rats did not demonstrate any breakpoints during the PI task. Therefore, two alternative measures of responding were computed. The first measure was the response rate over the whole PI duration and the second was the time of the median response within each interval. The response rate measure provided an index of delay tolerance as the PI duration increased; the median response time provided an index of temporal tracking of the increasing PI durations. Response rates were log-transformed to correct for skew and then analyzed using a linear regression model. A value of 0.5 was added to the response rate prior to the log transformation to account for values of zero. The unstandardized regression coefficients (b values) and their 95% confidence intervals are reported from the model and are scaled as log response rates. The median response variable was square-root-transformed and then analyzed using a linear regression model. The PI increment variable was scaled relative to the longest PI increment by dividing by 20. The PI duration was also relativized by scaling as a proportion of the longest PI duration that was experienced in the 20-s increment (500 s) to provide a common scaling across the three PI increments. For the median response time, any PI durations with less than two responses were removed as these trials did not contain viable bursts of responding for computing median response times. The unstandardized regression coefficients (b values) and their 95% confidence intervals are reported from the model and are scaled as the square root of the median response times. For both response rates and median response modeling, fixed effects included group × PI increment × PI duration in a full factorial model. Potential random effects included PI increment and PI duration. 
Results
Impulsive choice
Peak timing
Figure 2 displays responses per minute as a function of time in the SS and LL peak trials for the two groups during the pre-and post-intervention testing at each of the SS delays. As seen in the figure, the peak response rates generally increased during the post-intervention phase compared to the pre-intervention phase, and often were sharper. To further characterize the peak functions, the parameters from the fits of the peak functions were analyzed. Figure 3 shows the mean SS and LL peak times (a, b), peak spreads (c, d), and peak rates (e, f) for each group as a function of SS delay for the SS (a, c, and e) and LL lever (b, d, and f) before (pre) and after (post) the temporal intervention. For all models analyzing SS timing, the random effects structure included intercept, and for LL timing, the random effects structure included intercept and pre/post.
SS peak time
As seen in Fig. 3a , there was the expected increase in SS peak times with increases in SS delay, t(136) = 25.95, p < .001, b = 2.15 [1.98, 2.31], indicating that the rats learned the SS delay. There was also a significant decrease in SS peak time from the pre-to post-intervention phases, t(136) = − 3.65, p < .001, b = − 0.06 [− 0.10, − 0.03]. This effect was largely driven by improved timing of the 5-s delay, Fig. 1 The proportion of larger later (LL) choices as a function of smaller sooner (SS) delay during the pre-and post-intervention tasks in the no-delay (ND) control and fixed-interval (FI) intervention groups. The error bars are ± the standard error of the mean based on the estimated marginal means from the model b pre = 7.8 s, b post = 5.8 s, with post-intervention peak times closer to 5 s. The slope of the SS peak time as a function of SS delay was also steeper in the post-intervention phase compared to the pre-intervention phase for both groups, Pre/ Post × SS Delay interaction, t(136) = 2.69, p = .008, b = 0.22 [0.06, 0.39], indicating increased sensitivity to changes in SS delay following the intervention. As this interaction was not moderated by group, these results indicate that the Pre/ Post × SS Delay interaction on SS peak times was more likely driven by additional experience with the task.
SS peak spread
As in the peak time analysis, there was no main effect of group or interactions involving group (Fig. 3c) , but there was an increase in peak spread as a function of SS delay, t(136) = 18.27, p < .001, b = 1.48 [1.32, 1.63], and a decrease in peak spread following the intervention phase, t(136) = − 7.95, p < .001, b = − 0.14 [− 0.17, − 0.10]. There was also a significant Pre/Post × SS Delay interaction on SS peak spreads, t(136) = 4.36, p < . 001, b = 0.35 [0.19, 0 .51], which was due to shallower slopes during the pre-intervention testing.
SS peak rate
SS peak rates significantly increased following the intervention (Fig. 3e), t(136 times (a, b) , peak spreads (c, d), and peak rates (e, f) for the smaller sooner (SS) and larger later (LL) levers as a function of SS delay before and after the intervention for the no-delay (ND) and fixed-interval (FI) groups of rats. The error bars are ± the standard error of the mean based on the estimated marginal means from the model exposure to the intervention did not moderate SS peak timing measures of accuracy, precision, and rate.
LL peak time
On the LL lever, peak times were relatively constant (Fig. 3b) , which is unsurprising, as the LL delay did not change throughout the experiment. There was a significant decrease in LL peak times post-intervention, t(136) = − 2.34, p = .021, b = − 0.04 [− 0.08, − 0.01], but there was no effect of group on LL peak times. Additionally, there was a significant Pre/Post × SS Delay interaction on LL peak times, t(136) = 3.60, p < .001, b = 0.23 [0.10, 0.36], in that peak times decreased slightly as a function of SS delay in the pre-intervention task but increased slightly as a function of SS delay in the post-intervention task. This likely reflects learning the LL delay in the pre-intervention testing then re-adapting to the LL delay in the post-intervention testing.
LL peak spread
There was no main effect of group or interactions involving group on LL peak spreads (Fig. 3d) . LL peak spreads decreased significantly with SS delay, t (136) .52], which was primarily driven by wider LL peak spreads during the preintervention exposure to the 5-s SS delay (i.e., the first phase of the experiment during which the rats were first exposed to and first learning the LL delay).
LL peak rate
LL peak rates increased significantly with SS delay (Fig. 3f) [− 0.45, − 0.20] , such that the increase in LL peak rates with SS delay was steeper pre-intervention. Interestingly, while both groups exhibited similar peak rates across SS delays on the LL lever prior to the intervention, the groups diverged post-intervention. Specifically, there was a significant Group × Pre/Post interaction, t (136) 
Temporal bisection
The final model included a random intercept. Figure 4 shows the proportion of long lever responses as a function of signal duration. At the geometric mean of 6.93 s, the FI group (0.41 ± 0.02) was more likely to report the signal as long compared to the ND group (0.38 ± 0.02), t(2592) = 2.48, p = . 013, b = 0.16 [0.03, 0.28] . This is consistent with the pattern in Fig. 4 of the FI group showing increased long choices at the geometric mean relative to the ND group. In addition, the FI group was closer to indifference at the geometric mean than the ND group (b FI = − 0.20, b ND = − 0.51), indicating that they reached their point of indifference closer to the geometric mean. Tests of the group differences at the two anchor durations revealed that the FI group produced more long responses at the 4-s duration (FI = 0.21 ± 0.02; ND = 0.08 ± 0.01), t (2592) 
PI task
The best-fitting model for the response rates included a random intercept. There were significant effects of PI increment, t (8025 Figure 5 shows the nature of the significant Group × PI Duration interaction. Although   Fig. 4 Proportion of long duration responses made across each time duration experienced by the no-delay (ND) and fixed-interval (FI) groups during the bisection task. The error bars are ± the standard error of the mean based on the estimated marginal means from the model both groups had similar response rates during the first PI duration, the FI group decreased their rate of responding more quickly across the PI durations within each PI increment, such that the response rates of the ND and FI groups diverged as the PI duration increased.
The regression model of the median response times included a random intercept and a random slope of PI duration. The median response time results are displayed in Fig. 6 . Significant effects included main effects of PI increment t (7964) 
Exploratory body weight analysis
Given that body weight is related to impulsive choice behavior in humans (e.g., Weller et al. 2008; Rasmussen et al. 2010) , an exploratory analysis was conducted on the impulsive choice data to determine if the body weights contributed to choice behavior as well as to the efficacy of the behavioral intervention. Animals were weighed at least 6 days each week, and their percentage of free-feeding body weight was used in this analysis. The final model of this analysis included a four-way interaction of Group × Pre/ Post × SS Delay × Body Weight (with all lower interactions and main effects) and random effects of intercept and pre/post. There were several significant interactions involving body weight, Group × Pre/Post × Body Weight: Delay: t(33, 993) = 79.79, p < .001, b = 9.08 [8.85, 9.30]; and Pre/Post: t(33, p = .001, . Figure 7 displays the Group × Pre/Post × Body Weight interaction, which provides the clearest insight into a possible role of body weight on impulsive choice. To aid in visualization and simplification of data patterns, the rats were grouped, for display purposes only, by their average percentages of free-feeding body weight. These groups distributed Response rate (in responses/min) as a function of the PI duration (in seconds) for the no-delay (ND) and fixed-interval (FI) groups during the progressive interval (PI) task. The error bars are ± the standard error of the mean based on the estimated marginal means from the model the number observations somewhat evenly (N < 84% = 9591, N84-87% = 10,832, N > 87% = 13,586) and naturally separated the individuals near the target food restriction of 85% (84-87%), individuals lighter than the 85% target (< 84%), and individuals that remained heavier than the 85% target (> 87%). It is worth noting that rats fluctuated in weight throughout the experiment, and therefore, did not always fall into the same weight category for both pre-and postintervention. Because we wanted to measure the effect of the body weight during the current phase on choice in that phase, this issue was dealt with by including a random effect of pre/post. As seen in Fig. 7 , body weight contributed to impulsive choice behavior and the effects of the FI intervention. The intervention did not promote LL choices in the lightest rats (Fig. 7a ), but had a large effect in reducing impulsive choice in the middle-weight rats (Fig. 7b) . Finally, the trend towards increased impulsivity in the ND control group was driven by the heaviest rats in that group. In this weight-range, the FI behavioral interventions staved off the tendency toward increased impulsivity in heavier female rats during the post-intervention choice test (Fig. 7c) .
Discussion
Previous work has demonstrated that male and female rats and humans often differ in their performance on tasks measuring impulsivity (e.g., Anker et al. 2008; Bayless et al. 2012 Bayless et al. , 2015 Koot et al. 2009a; Marsh et al. 2002) . Despite our knowledge that impulsive choice contributes to maladaptive behaviors, current understanding of female rodent choice behavior is sparse, as most work investigating the mechanisms of various behaviors has been conducted in male rats. However, the assumption cannot be made that male and female rats exhibit analogous choice behavior, given their biological differences. The present study provided important new findings regarding female rodent choice and timing behaviors, thus contributing to reducing a knowledge gap in the literature. The present results also provide potential insight into avenues for perturbing maladaptive impulsive choice in females.
Results from the impulsive choice task suggest that the female rats were susceptible to increased impulsivity over repeated testing. Both groups displayed flatter slopes during the post-intervention testing that was due to fewer LL choices at the 20-s SS delay (Fig. 1) . Because both the FI intervention and ND control showed this pattern, the results suggest that the depressed LL responding was not due to the specific intervention condition. For example, one could argue that the ND control resulted in this increase in impulsive choices, but if the control condition were responsible then we would not have observed this same pattern in the FI intervention. Instead, it seems that the effects were due to either the passage of time, or to repeated testing on the choice task. Repeated testing could potentially increase impulsive choices for longer delays due to increased sensitivity to within-trial reward rates, which could lead to greater Median response time (in seconds) as a function of the PI duration (in seconds) for the no-delay (ND) and fixed-interval (FI) groups during the progressive interval (PI) task. The error bars are ± the standard error of the mean based on the estimated marginal means from the model SS preference at longer delays. Interestingly, male rats do not appear to show increased impulsive choice through repeated testing (Peterson and Kirkpatrick 2016; Smith et al. 2015) , suggesting that this effect may be isolated to female rats. Further research will be needed to determine the source of these effects.
As seen in Fig. 1 , the FI intervention was effective at increasing LL choices for the two shortest SS delays. Further analyses (peak trials, bisection, and PI) were conducted to determine the intervention's effects on timing behaviors. Analysis of peak times (a measure of timing accuracy) and peak spreads (a measure of timing precision) found that the rats did increase their sensitivity to the SS delay following the intervention, but this finding was not moderated by group. This suggests that timing accuracy and precision improved because of experience, but that this was not moderated by the intervention. However, the FI group did show increased LL peak response rates following the intervention, which was not seen on the SS lever. This suggests that LL timing "certainty" was improved following the intervention, meaning that the rats were more responsive at the time when food was most likely to occur.
The bisection analyses found no group differences in the slope of the function indicating that the intervention did not affect timing precision, but did improve timing accuracy. Despite an overall propensity to make short responses at the geometric mean of 6.93 s, the FI group made significantly fewer short choices than the ND group at this delay, indicating more indifferent performance at the geometric mean. This suggests improved timing accuracy in the FI group as bisection typically occurs at the geometric mean in rats (e.g., Church and Deluty 1977) . However, the FI group also made more long responses at the 4-s anchor duration, suggesting that the intervention induced a bias to report shorter delays as long, in comparison to the ND group. Thus, the improvement at the geometric mean may reflect a perceptual or response bias rather than increase in timing accuracy. Performance on long delays was not affected by the intervention. The bisection data may at least partially explain the increased LL choices as the subjective duration of short delays may have been increased by the intervention, which would decrease the subjective value of short delays. Overall, the bisection results differ from previous results in male rats where intervention efficacy in improving choice correlated with improvements in bisection timing precision (Peterson and Kirkpatrick 2016) . However, there was more than 1 month between the end of the intervention and testing on the timing tasks. It is possible that any effect of the intervention had dissipated. Male rats do show test-retest reliability for choice that last at least 5 months (Peterson et al. 2015) and they show persistent effects of fixed interval interventions that last for at least 4-9 months (Bailey et al. 2018; Renda and Madden 2016) . Although longevity and stability of choice and timing have not been previously assessed, the pre/post data here suggest poorer longevity in behavioral performance in female rats. These patterns Consistent with the effects of the intervention on LL peak rates, median response rate in the PI task (Fig. 5 ), but not median response time (Fig. 6 ), was significantly altered by the intervention. Specifically, during the PI task, the FI group exhibited a steeper decline of response rates across PI durations. These results suggest improved timing certainty in the FI group, as the FI rats' response rates more accurately tracked expectations of the time of food delivery. Increased timing certainty following temporal intervention has also been observed in male rats (Smith et al. 2015) , suggesting a possible common mechanism of the intervention effects between males and females. The response rate effects in females are likely not due to overall motivational differences, as all rats responded similarly at the start of the PI sessions and showed increased peak rates in the choice task. This supports the hypothesis that the intervention improved the FI group's ability to adjust response rates, whether that was in the form of more concentrated responding in peak trials (i.e., increased timing certainty) or more efficient responding across the PI sessions.
One factor that may explain the increased impulsivity in the control rats compared to their male counterparts is that female rats have been reported to show increased impulsivity when under mild food restriction (Koot et al. 2009a) . Differences in sensitivity to food restriction may relate to the effect of body weight in moderating the choice behavior of both groups over time (Fig. 7) . During the post-intervention impulsive choice task, the lightest animals showed no increase in LL choices, the middle-weight rats improved significantly, and the heavier animals improved only slightly. Further, the heaviest ND rats increased their impulsive choices during their post-intervention task; thus, this subgroup of rats was responsible for the overall trend towards increased impulsive choice in the ND group during the postintervention task. These results indicate that female rats' propensity toward impulsive behaviors over time may be a product of their body weights. These initial findings merit further research, as they could allow for increased success in reducing impulsive choice behavior through the application of more targeted intervention techniques that account for individuals' body weights, and could provide further insights into the mechanisms of sex differences in impulsive choice.
Though males and females were not directly compared in this work, conducting an experiment similar to previous work using male rats elucidated that sex alone inhibits exact replication of choice and timing behavior. The present findings highlight many features of female rat choice behavior, including unique results not previously found in males. As such, these results not only provide new knowledge of female rat choice behavior, but also indicate that future work involving the direct comparison of sex differences is critical to further advance the understanding of maladaptive impulsive choice behavior, as well as how to curb it. These findings also unveil some promising avenues for future work. For example, a timing intervention can successfully reduce impulsive choice behavior in female rats, though the mechanism may be due to increased timing certainty (a possible common mechanism between males and females) with some possible additional effect on timing accuracy, but in the absence of any effects on timing precision (as has been shown in males). Body weight differences may help explain why some individuals were more susceptible to impulsive choice behavior and to the intervention effects, providing a possible opportunity for the development of interventions that are specific to an individual's metabolic or energy budget needs. Ultimately, these results demonstrate that a more multi-dimensional intervention approach may more effective in mitigating impulsive choices in female rats.
